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CABINET - INFORMATION REPORT

To:   Chair, Ladies and Gentlemen

National Fostering Framework

1.0 SUMMARY OF THE REPORT

1.1 This report provides information to cabinet members regarding phase three of the 
implementation of the National Fostering Framework in the Cwm Taf region.  Cabinet 
members will have received a prior report in relation to the National Fostering 
Framework 

2.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

2.1 The National Fostering Framework (NFF) phase two report was presented to Welsh 
Government at the end of March 2017 and a programme of work for 2017-2018 was 
agreed at the same time.

2.2 A key aspect of the phase three work programme was for each region to develop a 
work programme setting out how it is to implement the NFF.  As this phase of the 
national programme of work is nearing an end it is timely for cabinet members to be 
updated on the work on-going in the Cwm Taf region to ensure implementation.

2.3 Implementation of the NFF is essential in improving outcomes for children and young 
people who are looked after by the Local Authority and as Corporate Parents, it is 
critical that cabinet is aware of developments in relation to this.
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3.0 CWM TAF NFF REGIONAL WORK PROGRAMME

3.1 Cabinet members will be aware that there is a sound history of collaboration 
between the Local Authorities in Cwm Taf eg. the piloting of the Fostering Wellbeing 
project, so developing a regional approach to implementation of the NFF has a solid 
foundation on which to build.

3.2  At a national level there is a NFF National Strategic Steering group.  Ann Batley, 
Children’s Services Director for RCT is the Cwm Taf representative on this group 
and RCT is the lead authority for the NFF in the region.

3.3 Feeding into the national group is the regional co-ordinators group, chaired by Jane 
Moore the NFF National Project Manager and the Cwm Taf NFF working group 
comprising of the Heads of Children's Services from Merthyr and RCT and the 
service and team managers responsible for fostering.  This group has been meeting 
on a monthly basis to plan regional implementation of the NFF.  In January 2018 a 
part time temporary NFF Co-ordinator for the region was appointed using grant 
monies administered by the NFF Strategic Steering group and allocated to lead 
authorities for each region.

3.4 The role of the regional co-ordinator is to co-ordinate and contribute to the 
development of a Cwm Taf work programme with managers and senior managers 
that will be used to inform the development of the NFF on a national basis via the 
Strategic Steering group and implementation of the NFF in the Cwm Taf region.

3.5 The NFF regional working group has identified the following key priorities for the 
work programme:

 Improve the recruitment and retention of foster carers across the region.
 Identify the learning from the Fostering Wellbeing project and translate this into 

regional practice.
 Develop a local performance management framework that enables reporting 

nationally and tells us what we need to know locally.
 Scope the potential for developing a Cwm Taf fostering panel.
 Adapt the Post Approval Training Framework for foster carers to meet local 

needs.
 Embed the Adoption and Fostering Association (AFA) Cymru Best Practice 

Guidance for Kinship care.

3.6 Work has begun on each of these priorities and will include consultation with foster 
carers, social workers, team managers, trainers, fostering panel members and chairs, 
AFA Cymru, senior managers, children, young people and their families and the NFF 
Project Manager to ensure that there is buy in from all relevant people.

3.7 AFA Cymru will be undertaking a consultation event in Cwm Taf regarding the Post 
Approval Training Framework which sets out a recommended framework for the 
training of foster carers once they have been approved.



3.8 AFA Cymru will also be facilitating a session on Kinship Care (when children live with 
family members or family friends when they cannot live with their birth parents) in 
April 2018.

3.9 Two task and finish groups that will also meet monthly, have been established to 
drive this work forward.  These meetings will take place at least once per week prior 
to the Cwm Taf NFF working group to enable decision making on critical elements of 
the implementation.

4.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

4.1 The Regional Co-ordinator post has been funded by grant monies for 2017-2018.

5.0 EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT

5.1 An Equality Impact Assessment (EqIA) form has been prepared for the purpose of 
this report.  It has been found that a full assessment is not required at this time.  The 
form can be accessed on the Council’s website/intranet via the ‘Equality Impact 
Assessment’ link.  
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Does the report contain any issue that may impact the Council’s 
Constitution?

No

Consultation has been undertaken with the Corporate Management Team in respect 
of each proposal(s) and recommendation(s) set out in this report.


